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Bandit Robs Two Stages. Is Pe-ru-na Useful 
for Catarrh?

Acting Chairman Pardlngton of the 
cup committee recently.

The unfavorable attiude of the 
governor of New York with regard to 
the proposed use of the militia to 
guard the course;,the failure of the 
New Jersey state senate to convene 
•n special session to sanction the race 
owing to a deadlock; the great dis
tance which the foreigners would be 
obliged to travel In the event of ac
cepting the very cordial invitation of 
the governor of California, and the 
lack of assurance from Missouri, dun 
to the absence of Governor Polk, that 
tne guard of the state could be used, 
are given as reasons.

UPRISING IN KOREAUkiah, Cal., July 29—The stage 
leaving this city for Witter Springs,
Blue lake and Upper Lake was held

Sunday by a lone bandit and 18 Should a list of the ingredients of Pe*
passengers were tied up alongside of runa be submitted to any medie^
{lie conveyance and relieved of their pert, of whatever school or nationality, 
jewelry, money and other valuables, he would be obliged to admit without 
A few minutes later a second stage j reserve that each one of them was of un- 
from Ukla, bound for Potter \ alley , doubted value in chronic catarrhal dis- 

the re^ber^pro-1 eases> and had stood the test of many 

cceded to line these people along the 1 yca” experience in the treatment ol 
madway with the occupants of the j 8Qch diseases. THERE CAN EE NO 
first stage, and appropriate all that | DISPUTE ABOUT THIS WHAT- 
they possessed of value. i EVER. Perana is composed of the most

After making sure that he had se \ efficacious and universally used herbal 
cured all the valuables the passengers remedies for catarrh. Every ingredient 
had possessed, he ordered them to pro- of Peruna has a reputation of its _. 
ceed on their way up the mountain in the cure of some phase of catarrL 

r°ad- Peruna brings to the home the COM
BINED KNOWLEDGE OF SEVERAL 

„ TT „ SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE in the treat- 
Welser, Idaho, July 29. Harry Far- ment 0f catarrhal diseases; brings to 

rier, a young man about 20 years of the heme the scientific skill and knowl- 
nap whose home is near this city, wah nAn.nn.rtv> i s • , __drowned in the Welser river recently f3?6 of the modem pharmacist ; and last 
within the city limits while In bath- but notloMt, brings to the home the vast 
lug. Farrier and several companions knd varied experience of Dr. Hartman, 
had been drinking and repaired to iu the use of catarrh remedies, and in the 
the river to take a swim. His com- treatment of catarrhal diseases, 
panions did not know anything was The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis- 

with him until he sank under ease which is very prevalent Many 
the water. He sank within 15 feet of , thousand people know they have i 
the shore in about eight feet of water, j chronic catarrh. They have visited 
The body was In the water about half doctors over and over again, and been 

hour before It was recovered, and told that their ca80 ig7ne of chronic 
life was extinct.

Is It Your
MUTINOUS KOREAN TROOPS IN 

SEOUL ATTACK JAPS.

•x-

I Do you pin your h^t to your 
own hair? Can’t do it? 
Haven’t enough hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor! Here’s an intro
duction ! May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth 
of rich, thick, glossy hair ! 
Use this splendid hair-food, 
stop your falling hair, and get 
rid of your dandruff.

The best kind ol a testimonial — 
“Sold lor over sixty years.”

The Result of Japanese Domination 

Which Caused a General Outbreak 

—Many Residences Burned—The 

Streets In Control of a Frenzied 

Mob.

t' if.

R

NORTHWEST NEWS.own
Seoul, Korea, July 29.—Backed by 

a roaring mob many thousands strong, 
J the mutinous Korean troops In Seoul 

are trying to exterminate the Japan- 
lese in Seoul.

The uprising occurred so suddenly 
that the mikado’s forces In the Kor-

Whlle swimming In the Columbia 
river at The Dalles. Friday, Ray 
Moore, only son of Register C. W. 
Moore of the United States land of
fice, was drowned. The body was re
covered.

In the district court at Rathdrum 
Friday F. K. Lane, who pleaded guilty 
to the charge of felonious assault on 
a girl 12 years of age, near Harrison, 
Idaho, was sentenced to serve 60 
years In the state prison.

Plans are being formulated for the 
erection of a large pulp mill at Cope
land, Idaho. It Is stated that land has 
been purchased for a site and that 
when In operation the mill will give 
employment to 260 hands.

H. W. MacGarrah, who claimed to 
have been robbed of $490 In the depot 
at KamaUi a few mghts ago, has con
fessed that there was no robbery. 
The books of the depot have been ex
amined and It is said MacGarrah is 
short about $1600.

E. O. Slmmonds, who was arrested 
at Northport a few days ago on a 
charge of criminal assault, has waived 
examination In the justice court at 
Colville, and has been bound over to 
the superior court. His bail is fixed 
at $10,000.

In attempting to prevent the capsiz
ing of a canoe on Lake Washington 
Friday, In which he and a girl were 
riding, D. C. Shrlver, a bookkeeper in 
the Puget Sound National bank, 
jumped overboard and was drowned. 
The girl was saved!

The western Washington lumber
men have pledged a fund of $100,000 
to fight the Increased freight rates. A 
redhot campaign la to be waged, as 
the lumbc.rmen realize that the pro
posed increase will practically seal 
the doom of the lumber business in 
western Washington.

Unless there Is a reduction of labor 
and an Increase of wages, there Is to 
be a strike of the barbers on Grays 
Harbor August 6. The union men 
have also submitted a price list that 
the boss barbers shall charge custom-

-s, which the »wners of shops say 
•hey will at least refuse to comply 
with.

N. Aramaki, a Jap, is under arrest 
at Mount Vernon, Wash., and the po
lice aie looking for Robert C. John
son, both being accused of padding 
payrolls on the Great Northern. John
son was roadraaster and tha Jap was 
a bookman. Johnson has been located 
in British Columbia and an effort will 
be made to extridite him.

At the election held by the Wood
men of the World in their head camp 
at Seattle last week the following 
were elected for the ensuing term of 
three years: Head consul, I. I. Boak, 
Denver, Col.; head adviser, T. Clin
ton Veale, Pasadena, Cal.; bead clerk, 
J C. Latshaw, Pueblo, Col.; head 
banker, P. IS. Snodgrass, Eugene, 
Ore.; head auditor, P. P. Bertschl, 
Denver; head managers, Dr. James 
Stenhouse, Denver; Judge C. V. Ben
son, Loveland, Col.; Hon. John Pattl- 
son, Colfax, Wash.; head escort, Matt 
R. Wilson, Bozeman, Mont.; head 
watchman, Angus McKellar,
Lake City, Utah; head sentry; P. O. 
Nelson, Boise, Idaho; head physician, 
Dr. T. A. Hughes, Denver.

Half an hour after Orville S. Olts 
was married at Port Townsend, 
Wash., he was arrested for petit lar
ceny. The case was continued until 
the second week In August to give 
the young man a chance on his honey
moon. It Is believed a mistake has 
teen made.

Seven hundred untamed cayuses 
are now being rounded up ou tne 
Switzler ranch, just below Umatilla, 
on the Washington side of the river. 
Twelve cowboys are engaged and the 
horses are well handled. Some of the 
horses weigh 1100 to 1200 pounds, but 
nust ol them are ordinary cayuses of 
700 to 900 pounds. Many buyers are 
present.
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Farrier Drowns at Weiser.
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ean capital were taken absolutely by 
surprise. The attack was made first 
against the police, whom they fairly 
swept before them.

The Korean soldiers started the 
rioting. The populace quickly joined 
them. The soldiers were formidable 
from their organization 
which the Japanese

wrong Judge for Hawaii Is Married.
Los Angeles—Judge S. M. Ballou, 

lecently appointed by President 
Roosevelt to the supreme bench In the

and arms, 
have not felt 

strong enough to take from them.
Seven of the finest Japanese resi

dences in Seoul were sacked and des
troyed with scarcely an effort at re
sistance by the mikado’s forces.

Many Japanese have been Injured, 
and among the Koreans the loss In 
killed

an
! judiciary of Hawaii, was married in
j catarrh. It may he of the nose, throat, this city recently to Miss Lucia Bur-

Case Reported to Attorney General. I1111?8» stomach or some other internal nett, a daughter of the late Thomas
Washington D C__Assistant At- orSan- There is no doubt as to the na- P. Burnett, vice-president of the San

torney General Sanford left recently ture of the disease. The only trouble Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake rail-
for Lennox, Mass., to present to At- is the remedy. This doctor has tried to road- 
torney General Bonaparte, who Is cure them. That doctor has tried to 
spending his simmer vacation there, prescribe for them, 

the results of his investigation of the j BUT THEY ALL FAILED TG ;
North Carolina railroad rate contro- BRING ANY RELIEF.

j Dr. Hartman’s idea is that & catarrh
remedy can be made on a large soalo, Tll9 Kind YOU HaVS Always B0U|tlt 
as he is making it; that it can be made | 

j honestly, of the purest drugs and ci 
_ I the strictest uniformity. His idea ia Signature of 

that this remedy can be supplied direct- ! __

iTs\“tsz;1''ÄlbLASsiFiED ads
handling of it.

and wounded must have 
been heavy, though, with the fight 
still In progress and the entire city in 
a turmoil, an accurate estimate of 
numbers is impossible.

The outbreak Is, of course, the di
rect result of Japanese domination of 
the country, general dissatisfaction 
with the new treaty and the deposi
tion of the former emperor.

The Korean cabinet members are 
again the objects of the bitterest exe
cration.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.Mr. Sanford refused to .makeversy. 

any statement.

Dried aples are swell m watering 

places.
Bears the

TES PATSY
Urtri fly kill es

f ''<£ /"< destroy* all the
flien end afford«

, jfcVM o®mfort to every
y *1 home—In dining
’V>.^ room, sleeping

room and every 
J place where file«

~ arotronbleeome.
■i aJ Clean, neat, and
^ will not «oil or
and you will never be withourtheml 

kept by dealers, sent prepaid for 20o.
HAROLD 80MER8, 149 DeKaib Av«., Brooklyn, H. T. Inspection Of th.6 ClltlCS.

NOTICE—The following an noun cements art
No other household remedy so uni- '"Vf busmen* men apd anus, and art.. , . J , well worth your careful reading. The list maj

versau.y advertised carries Upon the contain Just the proposition you are looklni
label the principal active constituents ; 1<,r’ 

showing that Peruna invites the foil

They have taken refuge ..In the pal
ace, where the Japanese minister will 
doubtless be able to protect them 
from violence. ,
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Try thorn REAL ESTATEi.
SPORTING NOTES.EAST GREENACRES 

Finest irrigated land in the Inland Empire- 
Future home of Corbin Sugar Beet Factory. 

tty, - , .. , . , . Forty minutes from Spokane by electrics: guar
When we feel the need of advice antecing best market and biggest prices. 10

about rearing our children we always trains daily. Gravity system of irrigation, and
___u z*.  tunnn „____________ ____ , „„ best of soil. Write and let us tell you boaseek it from those who never had any land will pay for itself,

children. BECHER & THOMPSON
no Stevens Street, Spokane, Wash.

•a—Ha«
iall«a tlMla Northwestern League.

V.Mh w«u mu P. C
BuUt mvmUIIt tw 

_ im tk« aortkfcaat.
1 lug aal A«k 
A W« oarry » »•

M WrlU «»«11 your «a 
nk«i7 wants. W«lMi 
dH ■onUMl blanks

Aberdeen 
Tacoma . 
Seattle
Butte ____
Spokane . 
Vancouver

.660
i»« .660

.669
fm
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OOM1*AMT, Ut-4-4 UW
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Shake Into Your Shoes TIMBER CLAIMS.

We can locate you on a timber claim 140 
from Spokane that will scale 1,£00,000 

feet; good land after timber is removed; lum
ber can be flunvd to railroad; 80,000,000 feet 
tributary to stream; good market for timber 
as soon as final proof is made; homesteads in 
same locality; 
garden truck;

.494
Allen’s Foot-Ease. A powder. It tndkea tight 
or new shoes feel easy. It is certain cure 
for sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching 
feet Sold bv all Druggists. Price tbc. Trial 
package mailed FREE. Address Allen S 
Olmsted, LeRoy, New York.

.238H miles

Tommy Burns announces that his 
wife is oposed to his fighting a black. 
So It appears there Is little chance 
for a match with Jack Johnson.

The Pirates were the first to shut 
out Christy Mathewson this season.

Looks as though every fight pulled 
off nowadays has the fake fringe at
tached. Johnson says he was offered 
big money to let Fitz stay six rounds.

The most successful pitchers In the 
National league are Brown, Overall, 
Lundgren, Corridon and Mathewson.

Judging by the list of wounded, 
tome exhibition games in baseball are 
In the same class as sham battles 
with real bullets.

Walter Christie has returned from 
Europe and Is ready for the next 
Vanderbilt cup race In the fall.

Joss, Hughes and Dygert are the 
only American league pitchers with 
one-hit games to their credit this sea
son.

Pure asMotner s Bread—
can raise finest of fruits and 
best fish and game country inInland Crackers

IN THE

Red Packages
—Not made by the True«

Missionaries and college students 
are very similar In one respect: Both 
are regular In writing home that they 
teed money.

9StiilC.
CADILLAC REALTY CO.,

410 Riverside Avc. Spokane, Wash.

$1000.00 BUY 5 ACRES OF CELERY 
land on a suburban line miles from the 
city limits; in a splendid vicinity; all in ersp; 
crop goes with the place.

BALDWIN & PFILE.'
32654 Riverside Avenue. Spokane, Wash.

St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous Dis
eases permanently cured by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer, end for FREE 

f2 trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline 
Ld., W1 Arch St., PhiU.. Pa.

FITSKye Restored— 
Headaches Cared by

I Clark Watson
Ocular Kefractlonist

Blue print maps of Stevens County, Wash , 
showing all vacant lauds, $2.50 each, blue 

rims township 
ugias or Chel

s in Stevens, Ferry, Okanogan, 
an comities, fl.00 each.

Fit INK It * OEBALEY, m 
Boom 11H Auditorium, Spokane, Wash.

B"Love can only find a homo among 
lovers.Wu«hSpokane»

jtoou. a-oal block, corner Sprkgue and
Howard Katrance on Howard St. Consulta
tion and examination—FRKK Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 

Syrup the best remedy to use for their chil 
Iren during teething perior.

I MEDICAL

M»wr MANY ARE BEING CUKED 
W. F. GROVER, Chiroprator 

If you have tried everything else and hav*
; found no relief, try the science of Chiropractic 
and get well. CHIROPRACTIC is a DRUG 
LESS ME'IxaOD. It removes the cause of 
disease, and NATURE, the great healer, do« 
the curin'* Call or write.

Consultation and examination free.
519 5th floor Mohawk Block, Spokan, Wask 

Phone 1666.'

Ns. 31 Tl
writing to atdvortlsera 

j * Y menti «»si this paper.
1 Pray for a short memory os to all 

vnklndnesi.■

FED AND 
KEPT OPES 

BV IMPURITIES IN THE, BLOOD

t 11 The new York Athletic club carried 
off the greatest number of honors, 
both Hn senior and junior events, in 
the three days’ amateur athletic un
ion aquatic championship meet which 
closed recently at the Jamestown Ex
position grounds. The various ath
letic clubs came out in points as fol
lows: Senior championship: New
York Athletic club,' 73; H. J. Handy, 
Chicago, unattached, 18; Chicago Ath
letic club, 15; Baltimore Athletic 
club, 1. Junior championship; New 
York Athletic club, 37; Chicago Ath
letic club, 32; Princeton university, 
10; Baltimore Athletic club, 6, 
Yale, 6.

Swife, the Wilkesbarre twirler, has 
invented a prohibition ball called the 
“dry spitter.”

Joe Theharge and W. A. Garthe 
will wrestle a returfl match at Wal
lace on August 3 for a purse of $500 
and the admission money.

Orby, Richard Croker’s 3-year-old 
derby winner, lost in Liverpool yes
terday to Linacre, Earlston and East
ern, la the order named.

C. M. Daniels of New York broke 
his own record In the 50-yard swim, 
going the distance In 26 3-5 seconds at 
Jamestown recently. H. J. Handy 
won the mile in 29 minutes 20 4-5 sec
onds.

A report from Lincoln states that 
Ducky Holmes, manager of the Lin
coln team, has been awarded Catcher 
Johnny Bender of the Spokane team. 
It Is claimed that Bender accepted 
terms from Holmes before Joining the 
Spokane team.

No Vanderbilt Cup Race.

New York.—There will be no race 
for the Vanderbilt cup this year, ac
cording to an announcement made by

g l.t*
j BALM OF FIGS FOR FEMALE DISEASE.*- 
I Treatment, i month, $2.00; 3 months, $5.00. 
Orders^ mailed promptW. Samples free.
Mrs. Kalanquin, 928 Chelan Avenue, Spokane

Whenever a sore refusea to ieaUt Is beca«se the blood Ia‘not pure and I spokane artificial limb house. 
healthy, as it should be, but is infected with poisonous ferma or some eld arm* braces, trusses made and repaired,
blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Tb.se moat | M’erwood bu,ldm8’ Spokane’ Wa8h' 

usually afflicted with old sores are persons who have reached or passed mid*
tl'unY Jh VViUHt;?: !tKe ^l0Od and 6trenet,h, i,he 6yStem 1 WOMAN’S DOMESTIC GUILD, S.ofi

uegun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated becauM Riverside Avc., Spokane, Wash. We are daily in 
w a sluggish and inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary taint "fed of Waitresses. Chambermaids, Cooks and 
which has hitherto been held ia check, now force an outlet on the face, aims g’el* '“.“hey YX*'*'*' 
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers and ther information, 

eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubborn 
Ulecr, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated.
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn, non-healing sore.
The very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reason 

susPicion: the same germ-producing cancerous ulcers Is back of every 
pW sore, and especially is this true if the trouble is an Inherited one.
Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, can j 
Iwamfrn . . do any permanent good ; neither will remov-

In? the sore with caustic plasters or the agents are making from $3 to 
BTaduaii-w ** surgeon S knife make a lasting cure. II $|0 per day selling our stock foods, vcéerin-
la ovsry untîf inCb^amo every particle of the diseased flesh wem ?ry remedies and cabinets. Territory
•Jirnifid «C,«* u. x J »j ___ being allotted. Only those owning teams
•everkl ShSî&i1. and rS£n8uAt<5l taken away another sore would come, be- need* apply. Write for terms and particulars 
treated m,^utth“!ôre?outlnS.d cause the trouble is in the blood, and the to Humane Stock ^ Remedies Co., 1802*1804 

Btcca CANNOT DE CUT AWAY. K s'’°kane-
and after i* wâS The cure must come by a thorough cleans-
?Ârbî;ltfyT Ädth‘S the blood. In S S. S. will be found a good talker of good address and want to

?SJotof8. S S tad there has not a remedy for bores and ulcers of every kind, make good money write The Industrial & De 
‘S-S.cMdft0' th® »«re alnoe It is an unequalled blood purifier—one. that ^,1a"r'mtnt Co., 407 Mohawk Block, Spokane,

t- goes directly into the circulation and
promptly cleanses it of all poisons and
taints It erets down to the very bottom of

* .. 6 , , . ,,__ We give premiums for Sm.lax Soap Wrap
the trouble and forces out every trace ox imr pers—clocks, games, books, pictures, etc. If 
tmritv and makes a complete and lasting your dealer does not keep Smilax Soap send
t -r _ _ _ , _  for premium list and buy a box direct from
cure. S. S. S. changes the quality Ol um the Spokane Soap Factory, Spokane Wash.
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased tvlanü tunk * hide ro f,».
parts with impurities, it nourishes the la.,4 Main Xve., Ipokane, Wash ' Wholesale

irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood, dealers in hides and junk. 1,000,000 grain
p16» the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammatlo« ' " for 9ak'
r“’ the place scabs over, and when S. S. S. has purified the blood the o R. NESTOS ft Co.. 013 FIRST AVE.,
^ permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class druif »tore*. fraedd|£

a °.T our fiPccial book on sores and ulcers and any other medical advi« ————
^ desire. _ We make no charge for the book or advice. I Meals sewed in family tùle.’ Home' cooking

XHft SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA* Æia» No. 1009 First Avenue, Spokane, Washington
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P- HELP WANTED FEMALE
37 f
s

Write for fur-

er,
HELP WANTED MALE

in
to ’ WHEN IN NEED OF HELP 

write, phone or call.
Service free. «

Carr’s Employment Agency,
Spckane, Wash. N, Cor. Front and Stevens.
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it). Castro Will Not Arbitrate.

Caracas—The foreign office yester
day handed American Minister Rus
sel! the answer of Venezuela to the 
second note from Secretary Root, re
garding the arbitration of five Ameri
can claims. The government persists 
in its refusal to arbitrate the claims 
in question. The opinion is held here 
*• some quarters that this answer 
may lead to the severance o' diplo
matic relations between the two coun
tries.

WE WANT A CAPABLE AND RELIABLE 
locality. If you arering ■

P»
•BO

per- — -

' W««t Union, THO8. OWES 
Ohio. MISCELLANEOUS I««t

del* 'ïïï.
)U£b
Tap ;

9
PURELY vegetable

isn’t

fOO." Cabinet Members to Tulsa.
Tulsa, I. T.—Secretaries Cortelyou 

and Bonaparte have reserved rooms 
at a hotel here and will attfend the re
publican state convention, August 1.
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